Studies of patients who are colour blind as a result of brain damage show that colour contributes much more to our perception of the visual world than merely the registration of hue.
A stationary object stands out from its background on the basis of luminance (brightness), texture or chromatic (colour) differences. Our colour sense derives from the relative activity of cones that respond maximally to light of short, medium or long wavelengths. Two major visual pathways, the P and M channels, originate from the cones, and these convey very different information to a host of visual cortical regions for further analysis. The P channel carries chromatic information and, by combining the outputs of cells that respond in a colour-opponent fashion, can separately convey information about both chromatic contrast and luminance contrast, chiefly at high spatial and low temporal frequencies. Whereas the P channel separates the chromatic and achromatic attributes of the visual scene, its partner the M channel receives no input from short wavelength cones and conveys achromatic information. This second, achromatic channel does, however, carry low spatial frequency and high temporal frequency information, the latter being consistent with a role in the processing of visual motion. How, then, can cerebral achromatopsia be explained in this scheme of things?
One way of isolating the contribution of chromatic signals to visual perception would be to render the achromatic channels ineffective. This can be achieved by using isoluminant hues, which cannot be distinguished by either achromatic pathway. When colours are saturated, however, there are considerable difficulties in doing this, because not only are the spatial and temporal properties of the two pathways different but their spectral responses differ. Thus, whereas the P channel contains cells that are colour selective, those in the M channel are colour sensitive -that is, they respond optimally to a particular wavelength, albeit in a broad-band fashion. A recently developed alternative method of isolating the chromatic contribution to perception is the introduction of random luminance masking, whereby isoluminant stimuli are embedded in a fluctuating field of luminance changes [2] . This technique overcomes the difficulties associated with presenting isoluminant, saturated hues and has been used successfully to tease apart the several contributions of colour to our rich perceptual experience.
When two very different and spatially separated colours are matched appropriately for brightness, they are perceptually indistinguishable to an achromatopsic patient. Nevertheless, when the same two colours abut, the contour between them, which is defined for the normal observer by the colour difference, is conspicuous to the achromatopsic patient [3] (Fig. 1) . It is now known the M channel is proficient at signalling such coloured borders but is quite unable to register the nature of the hues of which the border is composed. It may then be assumed that achromatopsia results from destruction of the chromatically opponent P channel, and that the ability of achromatopsic When the colours are appropriately matched for luminance, the four squares displayed on the left are indistinguishable to an achromatopsic patient, who is unable to judge correctly whether any pair is the same or different. Nevertheless, when the squares abut, as in the right of the figure, the patient does not perceive a uniform field but readily detects the cross which is defined, for the normal observer, by colour contrast.
observers to extract 'form-from-colour' is mediated by a residual M channel.
There are at least four reasons why this attractive hypothesis is inadequate [3] [4] [5] . First, the threshold contrast for detecting chromatic borders is the same for an achromatopsic patient as it is for a normal observer. Second, it is well known that a yellow hue is perceptually less bright than a red or green hue of identical luminance -that is, colours can be sub-additive. This is commonly regarded as a hallmark of colour-opponent processing and the sub-additivity is present in achromatopsia. Fourth, if a red/green chromatic grating is shifted in phase by ±90°, then the direction of motion is readily determined by a normal observer. If an observer were unable to detect the sign of the colour -correctly identify the red and green elements of the grating -then a red/green border would look identical to a green/red border and the direction of motion would be ambiguous (Fig. 2) . Achromatopsic patients judge the direction of motion correctly. Finally, and most surprising, when isoluminant chromatic borders are masked by the introduction of luminance noise, as described above, the achromatopsic patient's perception of form is unaffected. Taken together, these results show that the P channel contributes to residual processes in achromatopsic patients which are sensitive to wavelength differences. And yet each of these judgements is made in the absence of any conscious experience of hue.
The most important message to emerge from studies of cerebral achromatopsia is that colour is used in several, quite distinct ways, to extract information from the visual scene. Hue perception, and the extraction of form-fromcolour are achieved by different neural processes. This conclusion has been considerably strengthened by the measurement of the threshold colour differences required, in the presence of random luminance masking, for normal or incompletely achromatopsic observers to see colour changes or to detect stimulus structure [2] . These two thresholds are the same in normal subjects, but they can be differentially affected by brain damage, which strongly indicates that the cortical mechanisms engaged in the perception of hue are different from those that use chromatic differences to construct form. This view has been extended recently by a report that colour alone is also a sufficient cue for the detection of visual motion in the normal observer [6] . This is a departure from the widely held view that the processing of colour and motion are independent. That they are not should come as no surprise. Luminance differences in a natural scene are frequently the result of shadows and highlights, and these can introduce ambiguity about the contour and motion of an object. Exploiting colour differences can substantially reduce such ambiguity.
In a study recently published in Current Biology [7] , random luminance masking was used to assess colour discrimination in achromatopsic patients. Subjects were required to judge whether two uniform green fields which differed in luminance were the same or different. The colour of one field was then changed to establish whether the introduction of a chromatic difference modified judgements of luminance differences. For a totally colour blind observer, luminance judgements should not be affected by the introduction of colour into the display. For two achromatopsic subjects, however, this proved not to be the case and performance was enhanced. Hence, the authors argue that both patients had access to chromatic signals. Noise was then introduced into the displays, which now appeared as chequerboards. The noise was either static or flickered with a high temporal frequency so that the luminance of individual checks varied from moment to moment.
For one subject, the introduction of static noise abolished access to chromatic signals, in that judgements of similarity were no better when colour differences accompanied luminance differences; however, performance was unaffected by rapid flicker. Recall that the P channel is sensitive to static noise but blind to rapid flicker. For this subject, then, residual colour processes were presumed to be subserved by the P channel. The second subject showed the opposite pattern of results. Rapid flicker interfered with chromatic signals which had improved the subject's performance in distinguishing displays differing in colour and luminance, compared with those differing in Dispatch 1065
Figure 2
The figure shows a chromatic sine wave grating which has been phase shifted in steps of 90° downwards. The true direction of motion is determined by the spatiotemporal correspondence of the colour contour (solid arrow). In the absence of information about the sign of chromatic contrast, which distinguishes a red/green from a green/red modulation, the direction of motion is ambiguous (dashed arrow). Achromatopsic patients can perceive the true direction of motion, and thus have access to the sign of the colour without any knowledge of colour identity.
luminance alone. The authors suggest that, in this case, the M channel is responsible for residual colour discrimination, with little or no contribution from the P channel [7] . Consistent with this, the subject showed no sub-additivity, nor evidence of colour opponency in measurements of spectral sensitivity.
Residual chromatic processing, mediated by the P or M channel or both, could clearly be carried out in the absence of conscious experience of hue itself. It is tempting to refer to these abilities as 'colour blindsight', by analogy with patients with posterior brain lesions who discriminate and detect visual stimuli without conscious awareness of the stimuli themselves. This would be misleading, however. Achromatopsic patients do consciously discern and perceive stimulus qualities defined by colour variation without experiencing hue. Indeed, for the normal observer, a red/green grating viewed at a distance takes on an achromatic appearance, but the grating nevertheless remains conspicuous [8] . The quality of these perceptions in the cortically colour blind remains to be characterized. It is already apparent that, for an achromatopsic subject, saturation can be confounded with brightness -a deeply saturated red looks brighter than a grey of the same luminance. Systematic studies of how the perceptual properties of colours, namely hue, saturation and luminance, interact may elucidate the mechanisms that allow wavelength differences to contribute more than just colour to our visual impressions.
Finally, although many reported achromatopsic subjects are better described as cases of incomplete achromatopsia, their careful study is no less informative. It is becoming increasingly apparent that several varieties of cerebral achromatopsia exist. Dissociations between the ability to use colour to extract visual contours or to detect colour changes [2] , and the different contributions of the P and M channels in the residual vision of achromatopsic patients [3, 4, 7] , are consistent with this view. Furthermore, an additional, and very different, interpretation of achromatopsia is that it is a failure of colour constancy -a loss of the normal stability of an object's perceived colour when there is wide variation in the spectral content of the illuminating light. Such an impairment has been reported in a case of incomplete achromatopsia [9] . The challenge is to relate these very different disorders to the ubiquitous contribution of colour to the cortical processes underlying vision.
